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BOUQUETS FOR THE 
MAY SHORT COURSE 

Those who atkmlecl the seventh annual 
editors' short course at University Farm, 
St. Paul, May 3-5, declared it a success. 
Many declared it so before they ldt a~1d 
others ha vc been good enough to wntc 
their approval to thos'e who were in 
charge. This is all very gratifying to 
the makers of the program. They may 
say so, becanse the credit for such suc
cess as was achieved was not oO much 
theirs as it w<'s that of those who at
tendee! and especially thos(' who had a 
part in the program. . . 

As usual, the round-table, with which 
for the last three or four yearo the course 
has opened, was a most satisfactory fea
ture. This year Seth Thornton, he;·cl of 
the School of Printing of South Dakota 
State College, led a discussion on the 
l'ropcr Make-Up for the Country Week
ly. In a word, rvrr. Thornton opposed 
the use of great big type, banner heads, 
de .. in the country weekly. He believed 
in q-point or 18-point, caps and lower 
case heads. Then he did not believe in 
tofl rigid an adherence. to balance. In 
this lw recommcnclcd a "studied careless
ness.'' 

The Press from Three Angles 
The M inncapnlis J onrnal (]inner ga vc 

the visitors a· most delightful evening. 
The dinner, as served hy the University 
Farm cafeteria staff, with young women 
from the home economics division of 
the colll'ge as assistants, was highly sat
isfying. · But it was in the after-dinner 
program that the visitors found cxccp
tiond interest. Dean VV. C. Coffey, of 
the University Department of Agricnl
ture, presided in the absence of Lotus 
D. Coffman, president of the University, 
extending greetings for the Journal and 
for the University. J. P. Coughlin, 
jffeoicknt of the lVl innesota Editorial as
sociation, responded for the editors, inci
r!entally urging· upon the University the 
necessity of enlarging upon its wnrk in 
joun1alrsm. Then came three acldn·sscs: 
"The Press as Seen from the Pulpit,'' 
by Hcv. Dr. J. E. llushnell, \Vestminskr 
l'resbyterian cl111t'ch., M inneap"lis; "The 
l'ress as Seen front the Har," hy ll. ]. 
Fktclwr Law school Universitv "f i\>I in
n,·sota, ,;nd "( );1lside 'Views as Seen from 
llw Inside," liv H. \/. Jott<'S, publisher 
and ,·ditor of ·tl1<· Jonrnal. I Jr Buslrned 
crnphasized the i1nporta1ll'L' <>i tlw press 
t()(lay, and 11rged 011 the editors that their 
great npporl1111ity also carried with it a 
great "liligatio11 a11d n·spo11sihility. l n 
presenting this serio11s clisrnssion, llr. 
ll11sh11cll pro1'l'cl hi111self n111ch oi a lm-
1norist, intcrjcctiug uot ;~ littk kindly 
fnn at th,· ('XJle!lsr· <>f thl' ,·dilors. lvl r. 
Fktclll'r 011tli11cd effectivclv some of the 
prohk111s whil'h tlw pub! islil'rs of 11ews
papl'rs of today :t 11d tomorrow ha vc to 
facl'. Sevl'ral criticisms of !lw pn·ss, 
suggested liy both 1lr. Bushnell and Mr. 
Fll'll'lll'r, were t;1kc11 11p for answer hy 
Mr. Jones, ancl it was plain that the 
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visiting editors wen~ ready to-indeed, 
they did-hack Mr. Jones, showing their 
approval with frequent outbursts of ap
plauoe. 

Lights Flashed on Ad Business 
The Friday morning program dealing 

with the psychology of advertising, by 
Donald G. Paterson, and with th!' local 
merchant as an advertiser, by C. H. 
Hoffer, both the speakers being from 
the Un ivcrsity, proved most illuminating 
and brought out volleys of questions. 
Mrs. M. T. Hill of the Dayton company, 
:VJ inneapolis, who was to have talked on 
advertisements that sell things, was un
able to be present, but a series of lantern 
slides prepared under her direction was 
shown, and her comments as to why 
some of the ads were bad and some good 
were given by proxy, so that the editQI
students got the views of a city adver
tising specialist on advertisements taken 
from country newspapers. The views of 
the editors did not alwavs coincide with 
thooc of the city specialist, but some 
good points were brought out. Some of 
the points arc covered in Among Our
selves for May I, in the article "The 
Ad That Sells Things for the Local Re
taile1·," copies of which may be had by 
addre.,sing: Among Ourselves, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 

Printing Problems Demonstrated 
Dunwoody Industrial Institute, Minne

apolis, provided a most instructive pro
gram for Friday afternoon. The visitors 
were shown the institute from encl to end, 
and were then taken to the printing 
(kpartment. where the decks had been 
cleared for an afternoon's study of prac
tical printing problems-the handling of 
cylinder presoes, job presses of various 
sorts, inks, linotypcs, monotypes. The 
demonstrations were such as to stimulate 
an interest in printing in the country 
printshop as an art-such an art as it 
may become. 

Contest A wards Announced 

The Friday evening program at Uni
versity Fann opened with the reading 
of the three leading papers entered in 
the editorial policy contest, which are 
reprmluccd elsewhere in this issue of 
A.1.11nng ( lurselves. They will, well repay 
n·ading. The winners of the contest 
\Vl'l"l': 

C. C. Campbell, Ellcmlak Eagle, $25,. 
Ludwig l. R.oe, Montevideo News, $rs. 
Harry !vi. 'vVlwclock, Fergus Falls 

Tribune, honorable mention. 
The cash prizes were provided by the 

pnlilicity department of the lVl innesota 
State Fair, of which Eay P. Speer is 
the chief. 

Three More Bullseyes Scored 
Three good things were reserved for 

S;·tnrday morning-''Service to .Rural 
J{caclcrs," bv Pan! VY. Kieser, South 
Dakota Staie College; "Do M.innesota 
Farmers Need to Advertise," hy A. \V. 
.Hopkins, College of Agriculture, Uni-

( Continued on page 4, column 3) 
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COUNTRY WEEKLY 
POLICY OUTLINED 

The country weekly editorial policy 
contest and . the reading of the papers 
which were awarded the honors made 
one of the most interesting features of 
the recent editors' short course at Uni
versitv Farm. The judges, A. W. Hop
kins and Vv. A. Sumner of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, in a letter giving 
their decision, spoke in very high praise 
of the pap~rs submitted. Believing that 
a perusal of the prize-winning papers by 
the editors of Minnesota will stimulate 
thought and possibly bring about greater 
interest in a similar contest next year, 
the editors of Among Ourselves are 
printing all three papers in full below. 

Puts Emphasis on News · 
C. C. Campbell, publisher of the Ellen

dale E2gle, who won first place, put 
emphasis on news as, the first function 
of a newspaper. Mr. Campbell said: 

"The prime function of a newspaper, 
of course, is to justify its name-a 
NEWSpaper. 

"Its main hope for success is to create 
a distinctive field. The only opportunity 
it has to give exclusive service is by 
featuring ancl elaborating upou local cur
rent events. Foi· that reason, the feature 
that should lead all others in its columns, 
even to the point of entire submergence, 
is local news. 

"The amount of other matter should 
lie governed by the white space available 
and the amount of white space should 
be regulated from a business standpoint 
by the volume of income from adver
tising. 

"'Given a sufficient amount of white 
space to deal with all, I would rate the 
fe<!ttires in common use as follows, with 
regard to their importance: 

Local news. 
Farm and dairy. 
Editorial. 
Fiction. 
Pictorial features, including lm-

morous. 
Syndicate features. 
General news. 
Miscellaneous. 

"All these departments need careful 
editing, even if in plate form. If the 
mechanical and editorial facilities permit, 
much of the general news should be re
written, perhaps all of it. 

"The principal idea always to he kept 
in mind is: Localize and individualize. 
It involves the old principle of lmsincss 
success-offers something of merit ancl 
distinction which hears your exclusive 
trademark, thereby cutting competition to 
the rn inimum. 

"News matter should be mack up in 
?!tractive form with appropriate head
ings and varions typographical features 
calculated to please the eye, emphasize 
the text, and avoid overstraining of the 
attE'nticm by the massing of solid blocks 
of type. The front page should be given 
special attention and be kept free from 
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<:dvertiseme1its, but the inside pages 
should be in no wise neglected. Careful 
attention to press work is a vital essen-
tial. · 

"Nothing but the editor's own percep
tive. faculties can jndicate what to print 
and what not to print as' news. It can
not be safely reduced to a formula. 

"Editorials should deal with m<::tters 
of. local and common .interest and have 
for their main purpose the further eluci
dation of the subject that is commanding 
interest. Contribution to this department 
by the public is to be encouraged. 

"No advertising should be accepted 
that is patently of a questionable char
acter or calculated to deceive or mis
represent. Truth, good faith; frankness 
are the attributes· to be fostered and 
brevity in presentation. ' 

"Subscription rates are more or less 
arbitrary and must conform largely to 
the prevailing price charged by similar 
publications. Advertismg must bear the 
chfference between receipts from this 
source and the average cost of is:>uance, 
plus a reasonable profit. 

"A newspaper should be enthusiastic 
in i~s support of every movement calcu
lated to ~enefit its readers individually 
or collectively. To that encl it should 
work hand in hand with the agencies 
engaged in these endeavors, but in order 
to be able to do this, these agencies must 
understand that there is a wide gulf be
tween propaganda, no matter how be- · 
nevolent, and news and other live fea
tures. The former may be properly 
spre,ad. t!1roug)1 the medium of newspaper 
advertrsmg, crrClllars, speecches and other 
channels of publicity than the news col
umns of a newspaper. 

"Directors of welfare and uplift move
ments. should be specially trained to dif
ferentiate .be~we~n propaganda and news, 
thereby elnnmatmg a common source of 
misunderstanding between them and the 
newspapers and promoting the union of 
these two great forces in the most effec
'.Ive co-operation; and the newspaper on 
~ts part should cultivate an attitude of 
mterest further to cement this unity of 
purpose and effort. 

"Circulation and advertising volume 
arc best secured and held by the issu
ance of a NEWSpaper such as an at
tempt has been made here to outline." 

Second Paper Also Stressed News 
Ludwig 1. lfoe, publisher of the. Monte

video News, also stressed news as of 
first importance. Mr. I<.oe's paper was 
as follows: 

"The purpose of a country weekly has 
i>ccn we 11 s ummarizcd : 

I. :i:o sc~ve its commnnity, 
2. Io brmg profit to it,s pui>lish

ers. 
"To attain these ends adherence, to 

ce;,tain" definite policies woul~l be helpful: 
I. I rmt as news everythmg transpir-
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ing in the paper's field that has reader 
interest, with this reservation : that in 
treatment of so-called crime news only 
as much be printed as is deemed neces
sary to serve the public welfare. Such 
events should be handled as a deterrent 
and warning, not because of morbid or 
sensational appe21. 

"z. Maintain .. a trained reporting staff 
wheth~r tha~ . "staff" be one person ot: 
more 11~ addttron to the publisher-editor. 
The echtor errs in attempting to handle 
all lc:cal news. Readers pay for compre
hensive n~ws service. Expenditures for 
such service >hould not be restricted by 
a p~licy of penny-wise economy. News 
stones should be 2ccurate well written 
c?mprehensive, interesting, and without 
bias. 

"3. Planned effort should be made 
evei·y week to have the news columns 
represent all classes of citizens in town 
and ~ountry. Play no favorites. Realize 
the importance of every personality in 
the. paper's community. Study head-lfoc 
wn~mg and _have a definite style of beads 
vaned '.O s:11t the various types of story. 
Get action mto the headlines. Do not let 
them _become merely labels. Depart
mentalize your paper as the local field 
suggests-farm news, women's page, 
school news, etc. 

"4. Editorial comment should he kept 
out. of the news columns. Let the edi
torial page express the editor's own views 
c!e<rly, fairly, definitely, and construc
tively. It should discuss local issue~ 
first, then state, and national. It should 
seek to be inspirational and instructive 
not merely controversial. It should not 
sacrifice fairness or truth for cleverness 
or brevity. 
. '.'s. The news and editorial responsi

b_rlrt)'. of the country weekly remain clis
tmctively local. Let the service rendered 
be !n intens~ cultivation of this oppor
tunity, not m an attempt to emui2te 
metropolitan publications in a use of 
"features" out of proportion to the space 
available. · 

"8: Accept no advertising believed to 
be fraudulent or misleading. Adopt the 
standards of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World in this regard. Be 
chary to enter advertising campaigns that 
pa:l'. . large commissions to out-of-town 
sohcrtors, or arc not conceived ' written 
and ~J~anaged by those who kn'ow hom~ 
comhtions best. 

"7- .In arriving at advertising and suli
scrIJ~tlon rates know your costs of pro
d11ct1on. I'.1 the absence of definite fig
ures covermg your own shop use the 
standard schedule of advertising rates 
a~!O\ltecl by t!1e ~ational Editorial Asso
ciation. Mamtam a subscription rate of 
n.ot less than $2 a year. Build circ11ra
t1c:n on th~ merits of your publication 
without using contests which result in 
easy-to-get !Jt~t hard~to-holcl subscriptions. 
Keep your . list stnctl.)' on the cash in 
advance has1s. 

"8. Make your p2per attractive me
c!1a11ically. Get a good print. Devote 
tun~ to get.ting a h~lanced make-up of 
cv.eiy page m every Jssue. Use the pyra-
1md style o! make-up on the advertising 
page_s: . Thmk y:mr yaper is a qua! ity 
puhheat1on-and rt will become one 

'_'9. Throw o_verhoard the patchecl~pants 
philosophy s~ill too prevalent among 
country pubhshcrs. Recognize clearly 
tl;e value of your paper to your commu
n~ty, the real servic~ it renders, the dig
mty of your profession. On the basis of 

definite standards in the news editorial 
advertising and mechanical cl~partment~ 
assume the place in the community that 
is rightly yours. Be in position to pfay 
a constructive part for progress in the 
larger affairs. Be an active member of 
civic organizations but do not allow them 
to monopolize your time and effort. Y onr 
greatest opportunity for service, and for 
profit, is through the columns of your pa-
~~ . 

Says a Lot and Brilliantly 
The judges paid the paper of Harry 

M. Wheelock,, of the Fergus F21ls .Trib
une, which was awarded third place, a 
very high compliment when they said that 
it said a lot in a few words and bril
liantly. It was felt by the judges, how
ever, that the paper was too brief folly 
to outline a policy. The paper is present
ed herewith: 

"Noah jammed all the animals into 
one ark, so it may be possible to outline 
an ideal editorial policy for a weekly 
newspo:pcr in 600 words; otherwise it 
might not seem so. 

"The editor must begin with loyalty. 
He must continue with fairness. He 
must be possessed of a demon of industry 
and a Tove of detail. He must be ground" 
eel in sound general principles ·of eco
n.omics, ~nance, agriculture, science, poli
tics, soc10logy. He must be fearl.ess, 
yet merciful and compassionate. He 
must love his home town with a love sur
passing that of A ucassin for Nicolette· 
his CQunty with the lambent flame of 
pure devotion; . his st2te with pride and 
hopefulness; the United Stat,es with the 
r.cv~renee due her glorious past and her 
lnmtless future He must regard news 
as an object in life, and kno\V what news 
is; and must get it all. His ,city and 
county arc his boundaries, but never a 
chicken coop must go up nor a barber 
pole fall to the ground therein without 
his cogniz2nce and comment. He must 
keep his editorial column clean and inde
pendent. He must fix adequate advertis
mg ·rates, and en force them though be 
lose two-thirds of 'the old guard.' He 
must pay as he goes, and go only where 
he pays; and so bravely and consistently 
charge for every line of 2clvertising mat
ter that appears in his paper, whether for 
'shows' or ladies' aids. He will do well 
to 'belong' to. some recognized political 
party, and, being thus identified to make 
his criticisms and comments ~ith: more 
inclependence than any 'independent' ever 
dares do. Never must his escutcheon be 
lowered in the face of dignities or titles 
wealth or thrcc:ts. Lastly to preserve hi~ 
well balanced outlook on life, he must 
possess a sense of humor that is always 
in working order. 

"The man who has these qualities and 
can do these th in gs will be able to forrnu
l~te an editorial policy that will c8rry 
hnn to honor and success, and make his 
newspaper a force for good and a leader 
in. its ~omrn_unity; perhaps, even one that 
will give> hnn a C(l!l1[Jetence for his old 
age." 

What the. Judges Had to Say 
Wl~at th~ judges thought of the papers 

suh1111tted m the contest as a revelation 
· ''.f the ~deals. of country news paper pub
lishers m Mrnnesota is decidedly worthy 
of note. Their letter, tr~msmitting the 
papers after the contest had been decided 
was as follows : ' 

"If, as we assume, the papers submit-



tecl in your editorial 1wlicy contest are 
an index of the newspaper ideals of your 
state, Minnesota is exceedingly fortunate. 

"It has been even more than a pleasure 
-an inspiration-to read these expres
sions. So many outstanding papers were 
Sltbmittccl th2t the selection of the win
ners has been a ve.ry difficult task. The 
prizes were far too few in nu111ber to 
indicate the excellence of the competi
tion. We frankly admit that an alto
gether different ·distribution of prizes 
111ight be made and with good justifica
tion 

"After considerable study we have ck
cided to 211,1arcl the prizes in the follow
ing order: 

First .................. No. 9 ... . 
Second ................ No. 13 
Third ................. No. rs 

"Although confined to the limits of a 
single page, No. 15 is a bit of most in
teresting writing. It says a lot in a few 
words and brilliantly. The po!lcy advo
cated, however, is not as completely out
lined a's in some of the others. 

"The writers of papers No. 9 and No. 

13 have presented well-planned, seeming
ly sound and practical outlines or recipes 
for a successful country weekly. These 
outlines, if followed, would raise the 
weekly paper standard of any state 

"In presenting his plan, the author of 
No. 9 has emphasized the point that, to 
prosper, the editor of a weekly must 
make for his paper a distinctive field. 
This, it seems to us, is the funcl2mental 
answer to the man who is worrying about 
competition from a daily or a neighbor
ing weekly. Similarly this is a funda
mental answer to give to the editor who 
feels that his paper is not appreciated, 
that an editor's life is <'. dog's life, that 
he can't secure advertising and circula
tion support for his paper. It would 
seem as iiaper No. 9 outlines that the 
cultivation of a distinctive field and the 
building of a distinctive service hold the 
key to the ftiture of the weekly rress. 

"We were very much impressed by 
the fact that the writer of No. 9 is sold 
and sold hard on his own community. 
He believes in it enthusiastically. He 
sees the possibility of the constructive 
service he can render in building that 
comnmnity 1spirit so well expressed in the 
old Missouri slogan-'Get acqnaintecl 
with your neighbor-you might like 
him.' 

"The realization and emphasis which 
this and several of the other. writers 
place ,on farm and dairy news show that 
they are alive to the fact that the readers 
of any weekly paper arc usually 60 per 
cent rural and .4.0 per cent nrhan. They 
appreciate that the life of most Minne
sota communities is maintained hv the 
prosperity and well-being of the -rural 
neighbor. 

"Not knowing the writers of the nu
merous papers which we have examined, 
we can only say that if their papers 
breathe the. spirit of their essays these 
publications a re or soon will he among 
the most constructive comnmnity papers 
to be found in the Miclclle West. 

"Andrew W. Hopkins, 
"William A. Sumner." 
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HOPKINS GIVES VIEWS .. 
ON FARM ADVERTISING 

A constructive view of the possibilities 
in farm advertising for the country week
ly was given by A. W. Hopkins, editor 
of the. College of Agriculture, University 
of Wiscomin, in his address at the clos
ing session of the editors' short course. 
Some recent pronouncements, Mr. Hop
kins held, were far too optimistic. t\1r. 
Hopkins, however, expressed the convic
tion that farm advertising in Minnesota\ 
country weeklies would, as the years ad
vanced, show a great g1 owth. This 
would be largely in two directions : 

First, in an increasing demand for 
space in cmmmmity weeklies as a means 

: used by farmers to sell surplus products 
to other farmers. 

"Second, to create a demand for farm 
products at market centers 2t profitable 
prices, from which would flow back to 
local producers increased prosperity 
which would mean more buying power, 
larger bus.iness for local merchants, and, 
consequently, a greater demand for <1d
vertising space. 

Mr. Hopkins pointed out that Minne-, 
sotai is wonderfully located in the great
est food-surplus-producing area in the 
United States, 2nd is convenient to 
great markets, and that its farmers had 
already gone far toward solving the prob
lems of quantity production, producing 
almost too abundantly. He said what 
they needed to do was to otucly more 
closely the problems of quality produc
tion. He illu~tratecl this by pointing to 
what ha:cl been clone by the dairy leaders 
of Minnesota and adjoining states. In 
dairy manufacturing, he said, Minne
sotans had demonstrated their capacity 
to produce articles in sufficient quantities 
and their ability to attain a high quality 
of products. He clcclarecl, however, that 
along with, this they had not devised 
means for the merchandising of their 
products at acleciuate prices. But, he said, 
Minnesota and vVisconsin farmers were 
on their way, and knew where they were 
going-. The creamery men. for example, 
were 5hipping and selling their bntter 
colkctively to eastern markets, and he 
predicted before long that, through proper 
advertising and selling, they would he 
getting retl1!'11s commc:nsurate with the 
merits of the output. The cheese men 
of the two states had taken even a more 
advanced position-had named and brand
ed their products and were advertising 
them in a modest way. Advertising of 
this kind, he pointed out. must he clone 
where the markets were found, just as 
the raisin growers o.f California and the 
tobacco growers of Kentucky were ad
vertising their products where clcmancl 
conic! Ix; cr<"ated successfully. On tLis 
point Mr. Hopkins said: · 

This .much is certain, however; 
you are interested in having the 
products of your community market
ed where there is the greatest demand 
for them. 11' then follows that cx
penclitnrcs for ·advertising will lw 
made so as to make the best market 
fcH· the wares of yourselves and your 
neighbors. By doing so you will be 
returning to your community the 
gTe2test amount of money. will be 
increasing the buying power of your 
people, and will he stimulating a 
demand for advertising for the pro
ducts which your readers need or 
desire to buy. 
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I appreciate fully that this may 
not be the answer which, offhand, 
you would like to have to this in
teresting question, but I ask you to 
give the whole matter second thought 
and see if you do not agree whole
heartedly that what is best for your 
community is, in the encl, the very 
best for you. 
Mr. Hopkins then pointed out that the 

interests of ·the country publisher, as, 
indeed of all in lms·iness of any kind in 
rural 'communities, were identical with 
those of the farmer and that the closest 
co-vperation shtluld be maintained, tl~e 
country publishers giving clue emphasis 
to news of farm life. In view of this 
fact, more and more of the publishers 
who were alert to the situation were 
giving more attention to the featuring of 
farm copy. In concli.ision, Mr. Hopkins 
said: 

For when all is said it is apparent 
that if you are to have a better Min
nesota, a 'happier and more prosper
ous Minnesota, the agricultural lead
ers, including the community editors 
who see the needs of the fan'ner, 
must team together. Agriculture is, 
and unquestionably wil·l continue to 
be, the dominant industry of your 
state. Minnesota is making big 
strides today and the community 
newsp2per is clue to continue to be 
one of the greatest factors in making 
a bigger and better Minnesota. 

Agriculture needs the power and 
influence of the press, and just as 
certainly the press needs agriculture. 

KIESER, SOlJTH DAKOTA, 
TALKS ABOUT SERVICE 

In discussing "Service to Rural Read
ers," at the editors' short course, Paul 
W. Kieser of South Dakota State Col
lege, a close student of the country week
ly in South Dakota, put stress upo11 the 
value of attention to rural news on the 
part of the country weekly editor. He 
said that in his >tate fully half of the 
304 country weeklies regularly had farm 
news pages or departments. 

Mr. Kieser said that another evidence 
of interest on the part of country weekly 
editors in farmer-readers was seen in the 
fact that there had been a great increase 
in the number of weeklies printed early 
enough in the week to permit reading in 
rural homes in time to give the reader 
opportunity to take advantage of week
end bargain news in the form of aclver
tisi1Jg. Mr. Kieser gave figures in sup
port of this point. The number of· pa
pers published on Thursdays increased 
from 48.6 per cent in r9r2 to 60.r per 
cent in r92•2. In the same period the 
number of papers published on Fridays 
dropped from 40.9 per cent to 29.r per 
cent, and those published on Saturdays 
from 5.3 per cent to r.6 per cent. 

In South Dakota, as in other states,· 
country ·publishers have been trying out 
the plan of a field representative to cover 
rural rontes-write the news of the 
rural districts, build up acquaintance with 
the .farmers, and develop business among 
them. Mr. I<iescr reports that a pub
lisher who tried this plan for several 
months had increased his_ circulation hy 
more than roo and had brought about a 
nice pick-up in business as well as an 
increased interest in his paper. The 
editor referred to was induced to try 
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the plan by some interesting statistics 
with regard to the territory his paper 
served which doubtless might be dupli
cated in many Minnesota paper's ter
ritory. For example, the total ·valuation 
of the towns and cities in the territory 
of the paper referred to, includnig per
sonal property, was $5,889,112. The valu
ation of rural property, real and per
sonal, was $4'},889,777. The total popula
tion of cities and towns in the county 
was 5,102, and the total country 1mpula~ 
tion, 12,847. "Certainly," held Mr. Kie
ser, "the large rural interest in this 
community could not be overlooked with
out serious loss." 

Interest in rural projects, Mr. Kieser 
reported, again, had been productive of 
great profit to South Dakota publishers. 
For instance, one publisher became inter
ested in alfalfa, and, after studying the 
situation thoroughly, began to boost for 
the growing of the crop in his territory. 
The farmers became intere;,ted, seeded 
large areas wi.th satisfactory results to 
themselves and with increasing prosper
ity for the community. Another editor 
in order to encourage the development of 
pork production, bought brood sows and 
placed them among farmers to be used 
on shares. By this plan he not only con
trilmted to the prosperity of his territory 
and thus indirectly to his own prosperity, 
but directly to the content of his own 
pocketbook. Still an6ther publisher in 
South Dakota sponsored a boys' corn 
club. This club in a few years interested 
a large number of boys in corn-raising 
and resulted in the development of a 
strain of corn especially adapted to the 
region, which is now widely used by the 
senior farmers of the county. Out of the 
club also has developed a purebred Here
ford cow and calf club, a Hampshire hog 
club, chicken club, and, this year, a 
group of strawberry clubs. 

Mr. Kieser believes that in act1v1t1cs 
like the foregoing the publisher has an 
opportunity to develop a 1 ively interest 
in things which accrue to the prosperity 
of the people and directly to the prosper
ity of the paper, and that at the same 
time through such means the editor may 
keep his paper before the public in a most 
favorable light. 

In closing the speaker put in an em
phatic word for the maintenance of. a 
carefully prepared editorial column. In 
this connection he quoted one of the 
judges of a community service contest 
conducted last year among the country 
newspapers of South Dakota to this ef
fect: 

In the long nm, sound editorial 
pol icy docs more for the permanent 
we! fare of a community than any 
other single service, or perhaps tnan 
all other services combined. The 
editor who has won the confidence of 
his constituency advising a 'anc and 
healthy philosophy of life; of moral
ity and personal and civic virtue, has 
rendered a service incalculable in 
value. 

AMONG OURSELVES 

Here are listed some of the things peo
ple will be buying in June. Your dealers 
ought to advertise them. 

Copper sulphate for treating lambs to 
prevent worms. If farmers in your vi
cinity raise sheep, your druggist might be 
interested in handling -this line and print
ing as an ad the following formula for 
making copper sulphate solution: 

Dissolve 4 ounces of copper sulphate 
(bluestone) in a pint of boiling water. 
Adel cold water to make 3 gallons. Be 
sure that a clear solution results, using 
an earthenware or wooden receptacle. 
The dose for lambs, according to size, is 
from three-quarters of an ounce to one 
and one-half ounces, and for older sheep 
from two and one-half to three ounces. 
Give once a month throughout the year. 

Dips to kill sheep ticks.-Coal tar 
product5. 

Tartar emetic, mixed with sugar, to 
drive away ants. 

Sprays for plum and apple trees. 
Strychnine poison for pocketgophers. 
Canning supplies.-Jars, rubbers, etc. 
Lead arsenate for cucumber beetle and 

cabbage worm. 
Silo building materials.-Lumber, tile, 

cement, etc. 
Special poultry feeds.-At grocery, 

hardware, or feed stores. 
Fireless cookers. 
Dairy utensils. 

HOTALING TALKS TO 
OKLAHOMA PUBLISHERS 
Oklahn1na ~l10\\·~ a dispo:-\itilJ11 to gu 

after the 1924 meeting of the National 
Editorial Association. H. C. Hotaling, 
executive secretary of the N. E. A., at
tended the annual convention of the Okla-. 
homa editors' association in Duncan, May 
l I and 12, and, according to the Sooner 
State Press, told the Oklahoma, editors 
that their chance of getting next year's 
meeting depended much on their' showing 
a larger percentage of their editors in 
the national association. Very promptly 
fifty of the Oklahomans enrolled and 
pa id their dues. 

Mr. Hotaling, says the Sooner State 
Press, gave the important talk of the 
Oklahoma convention, urging the ad
vantages of supporting the national or
ganization. Copying from the Press: 

"Among the things which the associa
tion has accomplished, he mentioned the 
following: Appointment of a vice presi
dent in each state association to co
operate with the national organization ; 
lifting of the printers and publishers 
from the second position among the 86 
financial ratings to the fourteenth posi
tion; successful efforts to lower print 
paper prices three years ago; backing of 
editor-candidates for positions in the leg
islatures and in congress; organization 
of Country Newspapers, Inc., to repre
sent country newspapers in the country 
advertising field; opening this year of 
the engraving plant for the purpose of 
furnishing engravings at the lowest cost 
possible; activities in saving the zone 
law for postal rates; establishment of 
fair adv)erfising ratos for editors to 
charge." 

The Minnesota visitor t:rgecl Oklaho
mans to attend the national meeting in 
New York in July. 

(Continued from page 1, column 2) 

versity of Wisconsin, and "Putting a 
] ob Through a Small Shop," by Seth 
Thornton. Digests of the talks by Mr. 
Kieser and Mr. Hopkins will be found 
elsewhere. Mr. Thornton put effectively 
before his hearers the. idea that efficiency 
in getting work clone and done in the 
right way depended largely on environ
ment-on plca,ant surroundings in which 
to work. In this he emphasized a point 
which manufacturers are recognizing and 
putting into practice in a larger and 
larger measure throughout the country. 

Already the folks <!t University Farm 
arc beginning to pl?n for next year's 
program. This is the time for the read
ers of Among Ourselves to send in 
suggestions and to begin to plan to at
tend. 

Strong for "Country" 
The following paragraph has been 

going the rounds of most of the trade 
journals read, by country publishers: 

Most of the newspapers to which 
country newspaper or country press 
is applied are printed in good live 
towns of from 500 to 5000 popula
tion. Most of these papers have 
wme make of linotype machine, 
modern presses, are housed in good 
buildings and in every way arc mod
ern .and going concerns. The term 
"country newspaper" applied to such 
an institution is uncomplimentary; 
makes one think of the clays when 
the editor took a load of cordwooc\ 
or a bushel of corn in payment for 
subscription. 

"It is time someone jumped on this 
paragraph and j um pell on it hard,' 
comments one N cw York country edi
tor. "One of the difficulties with 
America today is the glorification of 
the cities. The way some people talk 
one would think that to live in the 
country is something to be ashamed 
of. 

"Nothing could do more to forward 
the feeling against the country than 
for country editors to repudiate the 
appropriate and descriptive name by 
which their papers have been so long 
designated."-Thc Se1·vice Sheet, 
New York State College of Agri
culture. 

For years two New York papers had 
been published 011 Thursdays. The cham
ber of commerce of the town suggested 
that if one of the papers would change 
to Tuesday the community would have 
in reality a semi-weekly paper. One 
agreed to make the change. That was 
community service and good business. 

Dog stories arc always readable. Look 
11p the! list of dogs paying taxes in your 
community and make a study of names 
and fame-if any-achieved hy dogs eith
er locally or abroad. There may be some 
clog heroes in your town. 

T•ind out what features in your paper 
prove most interesting to different classes 
of readers-bankers, lawyers, preachers, 
teachers, physicians, women and men. 
The facts would interest your readers 
and would be worth knowing in getting 
out your paper from week to wee1:. 
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